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Nonresident Survey Preliminary Results   
Late  May -  Mid-September 2021
This preliminary report summarizes select findings from the nonresident 2021-2022
Montana Travel Experience Survey. Data included here were collected from late May
through mid-September, 2021.
 Data collection is ongoing, and additional reports are forthcoming. 
Nonresident travelers who were interviewed by one of the surveyors around the
state were given this survey along with the Nonresident Travel Survey after
completing an in-person “Front End” survey at a gas station, rest area, or airport. 
Through September 22, 548 surveys were collected. Questions included topics
related to visitors’ use of public lands, trip planning, and questions for first time and
repeat visitors. Some highlights are summarized below. 
This data is unweighted, and represents preliminary analysis and findings. Watch
itrr.umt.edu for additional updates and publications related to this data and survey
effort.
A B O U T  O U R  W O R K
Preliminary Results - 2021-2022 Montana Travel Experience Survey
Data were collected by trained surveyors who asked questions to nonresidents as they filled
up their vehicle with fuel at gas stations, when they stopped at rest areas around the state,
or while waiting for their departure at an airport. ITRR has permission from over 100 gas
stations and 7 airports across the state to talk to travelers during the time it takes them to
fill their tank or while in the boarding area before flights. Travelers 18 years of age or older
at these locations had an opportunity to be surveyed about their time in Montana during
this visit. Respondents are asked to take and complete additional surveys covering more
information about their trip to the state, as well as the survey highlighted here, covering
their use of public lands and other aspects of their Montana experience.
 
METHODS
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For nearly 60% of respondents, Montana
was the main destination for their travels.
9% considered themselves to be just
passing through.
FOR THIS TRIP IN MONTANA, WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING MOST ACCURATELY
DESCRIBES YOUR TIME IN THE STATE?
Montana was my main or only
destination for this trip.
Montana was one of several destinations
planned for this trip.
Montana was not a specific destination
on this trip, but we took our time passing
through.
On this trip, we spent just long enough in
Montana to get through the state to our
destination elsewhere.
0% 10% 20% 30% 40%
While in MT on this trip 
Less than 1 week 
1 to 4 weeks 
1 to 2 months 
3 to 6 months 
6 months to a year 
More than a year 
N/A 
...make the decision
to visit the state.




for activities or places
Travelers were asked about the timeframe
for planning various components of their
trip. A few of these are highlighted below.
*Selected responses displayed
0% 25% 50% 75%
Private campgrnd, designated 
Public lands campgrnd, designated 
Public lands, backcountry 
Public lands, dispersed 
Roadside, pullout 
Parking lot 
Someone's private property 
MONTANA TRAVEL EXPERIENCE SURVEY PRELIMINARY NONRESIDENT
REPORT
CAMPING
20%  of  travelers surveyed had stayed
in an RV/travel trailer on this trip.
Most who camped did not attempt to
use a public lands reservation system
to book a campsite ( i .e . ,
ReserveAmerica.com,
Recreation.gov) ,  but almost 40%  did.
Of the travelers who camped, 16%
had diff iculty f inding available
camping on Montana public lands.
WWW.ITRR.UMT.EDU
26%
Successfully used a public lands
reservation system to book a
campsite
12%
 used, but unsuccessfully
62%
 Did not use
 ON THIS TRIP TO MONTANA, WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS BEST
DESCRIBE THE AREAS YOU STAYED ON THE NIGHTS YOU CAMPED IN THE STATE?






of respondents were 1st
time visitors to Montana.
Most  found the state to
meet or exceed
expectations.
0% 25% 50% 75% 100%
MONTANA TRAVEL EXPERIENCE SURVEY
HOW LONG HAD YOU BEEN WANTING TO VISIT THE STATE
BEFORE FINALLY TAKING THIS TRIP?
1ST TIME
VISITORS
Montana is a popular destination for repeat visitors.
We wanted to know a bit more from first-time
visitors...
Upcoming analysis will describe what motivated
first-time visitors to make the trip, and what some
of their expectations for Montana were before they
came. 
Likewise, we will analyse responses to questions
about what may not have met their expectations,
what exceeded them, and what they wish they had
known before they arrived. 
PRELIMINARY NONRESIDENT
REPORT
DID MONTANA, IN GENERAL, MEET YOUR EXPECTATIONS?






of respondents had visited
Montana before. Almost
60% of repeat visitors had
previously visited more than
5 times as an adult.
0% 25% 50% 75% 100%
MONTANA TRAVEL EXPERIENCE SURVEY
AS A REPEAT VISITOR, DID YOU VISIT ANY NEW AREAS OF
THE STATE ON THIS TRIP?
REPEAT
VISITORS
The majority of the survey sample had visited
Montana at least once before their current trip. 58%
of them had visited 6 times or more before during
their adult life. 
More than half of repeat visitors chose to visit new
areas in Montana. Forthcoming analysis will look at
their responses to understand why.
Additional analysis of repeat visitor data will explore
what changes for the better, or for the worse, they
perceived in the state over time.
PRELIMINARY NONRESIDENT
REPORT
NOT INCLUDING THIS VISIT, I HAVE VISITED MONTANA...





participate in, but could
not for various reasons
Gender split: male/female











All  respondents were asked about their
activities and use of public lands in
Montana during the last 12 months.
Nearly a quarter of respondents said
that there were activities on public
lands in which they wanted to
participate,  but were not able to.  While
many respondents selected from the
reasons proivded, 45%  l isted Other as a
reason. 
Analysis of those "other" reasons is
forthcoming. The most frequent
responses from the l ist  provided to
respondents is  below. 
WWW.ITRR.UMT.EDU
WHY COULDN'T YOU/DIDN'T YOU PARTICIPATE IN THE




lands areas they had not
previously been to.
Gender split: male/female
0% 25% 50% 75% 100%




During the previous 12 months,  41%  of
respondents had visited public lands
once,  while 24%  had visited 2-5 times,
and just 8%  had visited 6 or more times.
Of those who had visited public lands in
the past 12 months,  over half  had visited
somewhere in the state that was new to
them.
WWW.ITRR.UMT.EDU
WHY DID YOU VISIT THESE NEW MONTANA PUBLIC
LAND AREAS?
  Wanted to explore new locations




Exploring new outdoor areas b/c
of limitations/lack of safety
indoors due to pandemic
Preferred/usual locations had too
many regulations; seemed
constricting
Preferred/usual locations had to
few regulations, felt unsafe
97%
of those who had
visited MT public lands
felt the experience met
their expectations
Gender split: male/female




Just 3%  of  respondents who had visited
MT pulic lands felt  that the experience
did not meet their  expectations.  
The majority felt  that their  expectations
had been met,  and 83%  were very
will ing to recommend their most recent








Respondents were asked how they
learned about the rules and
regulations for using public lands in
Montana. A selection of popular
responses are highlighted below. Full
responses will  be displayed in a
forthcoming report.  
HOW WILLING ARE YOU TO
RECOMMEND YOUR MOST RECENT
MT PUBLIC LANDS EXPERIENCE TO
A FRIEND?
0% 10% 20% 30% 40%
Posted materials at site 
Previous visits 
Word of mouth 
Agency website 
Maps 
Staff/volunteers on-site 
